**Mistletoe Frolic**

**IS TODAY**

"Mistletoe Frolic", the main social event of the winter season sponsored by Student Senate, gets underway tonight at 9 p.m. in the Canton Y.M.C.A.

The semi-formal dance will last until midnight in the YMCA ballroom where VJ and the Villains will play. For those men who have not purchased dance tickets in advance, it was announced that tickets may be obtained at the door for $3.75 per couple.

Candidates for King and Queen of the Mistletoe Frolic, nominated by campus Greek organizations, include Darryl Wangers, Ed McManus, Dave Finney and Heath Broemer, Mario Alberto, Jim Batten, Beth Burst and Sharron Roberts.

Looking toward second semester, Senate members conceived several ideas to help encourage participation in activities by all students at recent meetings. A "Student Activities Fair" suggested by Miss Fogarty would be staged in 5-12 at registration time. If approved by the administration.

---

**HR's Hold Christmas Dinner**

**BY ALAN DICKSON**

State Senator Richard R. Larson and Fulton County Sheriff Neil R. Baxter were guests of the Canton College Young Republicans at their Christmas dinner at the Covered Wagon in Farmington.

In addition, each Y.R.'s organization was invited to set up an information center where the activities and responsibilities of the groups could be explained to interested students.

Another proposal would have students sign up for steering committees which would cooperate with the Senate in sponsoring various events at the college. Every student who signs will have an opportunity sometime during the year of serving as chairman or assistant.

This idea found more favor among Senate members than a suggestion made on the Lancer editorial page that the membership of the Senate be increased by adding representatives from all organizations.
CANTON'S FIRST ALL AMERICAN
By Pete Joseph

Last year around "Tournament Time," a lanky six-foot, 180-pound North High School in Milwaukee, walked off the court. The game was over. Al Ford had played the greatest basketball game of his high school career by scoring Pulaski's sets with 57 points to lead his team to a win over Pulaski High School.

Al Ford, the All-State boy, went on to win the state basketball title and Al made first team All-State Guard.

Most players would have been content to stop and rest on their laurels. Not Al. Not at all. No. Having behind him an athletic record in cross-country, football, baseball, track, and of course, basketball, Al sought a school where he could apply his athletic abilities. He chose the University of Minnesota, but to get on the right track academically, Al came to Canton.

Any athlete, under usual conditions, will respond better if he likes the teammates, the coach, and the school he plays for. Al says, "We've got a lot of hustle and potential, and plenty of determination for our basketball set. A few more fans at our games wouldn't hurt the spirit either."

At Minnesota and NBA Basketball in his past games, we wish Al much future success.

THE SPORT CENTER
56 E. Elm
Canton College Jackets
Sweaters Of All Kinds
Nylon Pitcher's Jackets
Hooded Jackets Of Nylon
For The Best In Men's Slacks
Try Our
Lee Sta Prest

JOIN
The 'Go' Group
YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Invite All
CCC Students
To Attend
Regular Meetings
Every Monday at 4:30 P. M.
In D-202
WRESTLERS LOSE OPENING MATCH

Alonzo Gillette and Home Adams scored victories by pins in the Crusaders’ first wrestling match against Blackhawk College here Dec. 9.

Although the team was defeated, Tony Aylen and Pete Peaking were victorious in individual matches for the Crusaders.

Results of the match which CCC lost 22-16 were:

115-Adams (C) pinned Clough, 1:05.
123-Neel (C) won by forfeit.
130-Puerto (B) pinned Cooper, 7:00.
137-Cross (B) pinned Smith, 2:14.
145-Wyths (10) dec. Supranoworski, 11-11-1-1.
162-Gillette (C) pinned Lores, 1:51.
160-Brower (B) dec. Petty, 1:45.
177-Goschke (10) pinned Zimmers, 2:37.
187-Pelley (B) dec. Mc Culley, 4:44.
214-Hertel (B) pinned Lopez, 1:01.
214-Exhibitions matches before the main events, Lee Kuhlman pinned his Blackhawk opponent, as did John Carroll and Homer Adams, Chuck Marcon lost by a decision.

HERO FOR A SATURDAY AFTERNOON

By Pete Joseph

Bernie Cohen didn't make the All-State team when he was at Galena High. He didn't place in any meet winning the All-Area team. Anyone watching the game against the Bradley freshmen game wouldn't have known it.

With extreme inattention from the officials, Cohen popped in the winning shot from the free throw line. Maybe it was because he made the first shot that he missed the second, but it didn't matter, Canton had just defeated the Bradley Freshmen 77-75.

By all rights Bernie shouldn't have made the shot. In fact he shouldn't have even been playing. For you see, everybody says he is too small to play college basketball. If he believed what the papers said, he might not even be wearing the Canton uniform this year.

Bernie, a business major from Galena, was elected that he had just helped Canton C.C. move one more step to the finals which is in many ways away, but you couldn't hear him yell that he had just won the game for Canton. That's the way it's always been for Bernie. He really doesn't say much. It would be wrong to say that billing noise makes more noise. Bernie makes noise, he makes it on the basketball court. He says it with accurate shooting, fast dribbling, quick hands, and feet.

Who, or what made Bernie come to Canton? Athletes weren't his main goal, but he had experience in sports. It seems that after staying out of school for one year and going to Brown's Business School, Bernie ran into a friend who talked to Coach Herron, who in turn persuaded Bernie to come to Canton and play ball. Why was he playing basketball?

Through the day he never committed a foul, never gave up on a shot, never walked away from a game. When the season ended, Coach Herron was proud of his team, but even more proud of his team. Bernie's impression of the team at Canton is one of skill and endurance. Against Bradley, when Canton turned in a good performance with a balanced offense and defense, excellent shooting and Al Porter's starting performance, why, why don't more students come to Canton? More impressive than any other Canton victory was the 5-3 victory over the Romans, who had been traveling. Canton has a very exciting team in going back. If not all, all by utilizing its offense, defense and exceptional team spirit to win.

To date, Bernie says besides Saturday night's game, he's met all his goals this season. A very Merry Christmas and a Happy, Successful New Year.

Clarence Smith and opponent prepare to begin second round as referee gives signal.

Blackhawk wrestler goes for take down on Clarence Smith.

Give of Yourself! It Costs Little

Try these ways of giving of one's self:

* It can be as little as a smile and sympathy for a sailor who's been receiving nothing but complaints.

* It is offering thanks and a cup of coffee to a delivery man whose rounds are keeping him out late.

* It is giving your maid or secretary a few free moments for her shopping rather than letting her battle the evening crowds.

* It is seeking out the less-noticed service people—the librarian, your chauffeur, answering-service girls—with a card or token gift or even just a few words with a smile.

* It is being patient and polite in traffic.

* In short, it is letting fellowship and good cheer be all-inclusive.

ITALIAN VILLAGE

730 South Fifth Avenue

PIZZA — SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI — SANDWICHES

6 FREE COKES every Tues., with medium or large pizza. WEDNESDAY SPECIAL SPAGHETTI or RAVIOLI, salad & drink $1.00.

FOR CARRY OUT CALL 647-1424

CHRISTMAS DAY

Pope Julius, about the year 349 A.D., fixed December 25 as the date of Christmas. Two years later, after agreement on the date had been reached among church officials, some in favor of fixing the date in January or March, Julius decreed that Christmas should therefore be celebrated on December 25. In the 4th cent., A.D., the year 543, Christmas was made a legal holiday in Rome. But even 300 years later, the Roman government had required all theaters to close on Christmas day.

WE WISH ALL FACULTY AND STUDENTS OF CANTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE A Very Merry Christmas and a Happy, Successful New Year

Lillian & Bernard Smith

CAMPUS BOOK SHOP
S. W. Corner Of Square
Fulton County's Largest Distributors Of Greeting Cards
Loan Program Available For College Students

The Illinois General Assembly has authorized an Illinois loan program to guarantee student loans made by commercial lenders. An eligible student may borrow from a minimum of $500 to a maximum of $1,000 for sophomore, junior, senior, and graduate school students. Freshmen may receive a maximum of $1,000.

Loans are applicable to any public or private non-profit institution located in the United States that offers at least a two-year program of collegiate work.

To be eligible for a loan, the application must be: (1) a student of the United States; (2) a resident of the State of Illinois; and (3) a graduate of an accredited high school or equivalent.

Loans may be made after acceptance for enrollment, but loans will be available only after actual enrollment.

Repayment of the loan begins on the first day of the month following the month in which the student graduates or withdraws from school.

JURAVICH ADDRESSES NEWMAN CLUB

The co-called student "uprisings" in larger colleges across the nation have had some beneficial effects, according to Dean Tom Juravich who addressed members of the Canton College Newman Club recently.

Because of these demonstrations many educators have taken a closer look at their college programs and made an effort to improve communication and cooperation between students and administrators, Dean Juravich pointed out.

He cited Minnesota where students talk any time to the president, whose door is "always open" to students. When a protesting group appeared there some time ago, the school's administrative officers served them coffee and doughnuts while they discussed the problem, and "everybody went home happy."

Other schools have invited students to attend some faculty meetings and to have some say in making policies.

The dean added that too often the great amount of "good work" done by students goes unnoticed, and that it is overpaid to the troublemakers who get the publicity.

During a discussion of the changing role of college women, the speaker told club members that "75 per cent of the women go to school to find a man with a future."

A Lancer Staffer Paraphrases "Rain On The Roof"

Chorus:
You and me in Dalmeny Dining
Talking 'bout the winter's frezzing
Walking while it freezes the scenery
Walking here till spring comes springing
Waiting out the cold.

You and I were gabbin' away
Lively conversation passing in the day
Baby, how long have I been talking in the cold with you?
*Cause we didn't want the cold till someone came in too.

You and me in Bomb Shelter in the Troxy comedy ceiling that wasn't real world couldn't get in.

We can sit and chat and wonder what school is it all about
*Cause the way it makes me feel makes me hope
The cold stays out.

Officers and Advisors of the newly formed Phi Mu Tau fraternity pose for Lancer photographer after initiation meeting.

Consider Establishing Fat House

Phi Kappa Sigma is tentatively planning to get a fraternity house. Some of the members have looked at several houses and almost everyone favors buying or leasing Mulligan's Mansion on West Elm. Mulligan has a unique history; it was built in 1918 and the initial cost was reportedly about $260,000. All the bricks used to make the house were imported from Europe, and most of the wood in mahogany. One fact is certain, if the Phi Kapps do get this house, it will take a quite a bit of money to fix it up.

The Phi Kaps are also planning a Christmas dance, Dec. 23. They have reserved Euphonia Gardens in Peoria for the occasion and it is open to the public. Admission is $1 and the furniture will play, it will be held from 8-12 O'clock.

Serving Good Food 5 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Hegele's Café
401 W. Locust Street
CHRISTMAS IN PAKISTAN
BY KHURSHID KHAN

Pakistan is the biggest Islamic country in the world. It is surrounded by Iran, Afghanistan, Russia, China and India. Every country in the world rates the slogan of secularism, but the truth is somewhat different. The religion of the major population or the religion of the ruling body becomes the religion of the country.

In Pakistan Muslims are in the majority and Christians are in the minority. Muslim population is all over the country, but Christians have certain localities in every town far away from Muslim residences. It is really unfortunate that their minority over there has divided them into several sections.

In Christianity the religious function named “Christmas” is the most definitive celebration in the world. Every Christian country celebrates it in its own way, but in a Muslim country, Pakistan, it is celebrated in a different way.

In Pakistan mostly Christians are uneducated and very poor. The priests try to preach in the simplest way. Their policy is to make them strong Christians by keeping them away from the compulsory of the religion. So, speaking the light in this fact, there are only two sects of Christianity in Pakistan, Protestant and only two types of churches like American church and Catholic church (Catholics) where Belgium Boss and French preach.

In Pakistan, Catholics celebrate Christmas more enthusiastically because of their majority among Christians. They decorate their churches, houses and school buildings. They illuminate the place in the church where they put the manger in which the scene of Christ’s birth is created. They invite all the Christians who belong to that church and some of the prominent Christians. They hire a big orchestra for that night and after the birth of Christ at midnight the orchestra plays carol songs the rest of the night. Special prayers are offered at night and a grand church service next day. After prayers the Christian families go to the parks where they celebrate the Christmas fair. In these parks different companies fix crackers, rides and lottery stands and some other types of stands for the children. In the cities some circus companies go to display their talents and some play a lot of music. Jugglers visit that fair to amuse people. In the evening the Christian schools play drama pertaining to the birth of Christ. These plays are shown free of charge to the Christians. College boys take their girl friends to the movies. This is the time when poor Christians do what they could not do all the whole year. They have money for Christmas and accomplish their desires on that very day. Well-off Christians invite their friends and ex-christians. The Protestants celebrate Christmas in a bit changed form or almost the same. In Pakistan the Christians are under the shadow of poverty, so they celebrate Christmas according to their reach. They illuminate their houses and buildings but in an informatie way. On the 25th of December the Muslims celebrate Pakistan’s Founder’s Day. All the government buildings and private Muslim properties are tremendously illuminated though there is no link between the two celebrations yet due to the same date the whole country looks a little at night.

THE YULE LOG STORY
Oh, how warm and bright that Yule Log burns on our Christmas night. The Yule Log’s beginning can be traced centuries back. It is also generally believed that the traditional burning of the Yule Log was handed down to Scandinavian countries from English-speaking countries.

The Scandinavian feast of Winter Solstice was observed by the kindling of huge bonfires to the god Thor. In England the Yule Log was burned amidst great noise and song.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

W. Harrison Eller, the Y.R. adviser, is presented with a plaque from the Young Republicans, by Vice President Richard Dipp for his outstanding leadership in the club.

The Christmas tree in the college library is given the finishing touches by Miss Susan Banister, assistant librarian.

Young Republicans ‘dig in’ during their Christmas dinner at the Covered Wagon.

How Swedes Celebrate
Christmas in Sweden is actually the celebration of St. Lucia — and held on December 13th. On this day the oldest girl in each family rises early, dons a long white dress and crowns herself with lighted candles. Then she makes the family and serves coffee and cake.

Sing hey! Sing hey! For Christmas Day:
Twin mistletoes and holly.
For friendship grows
In winter snows.
And so let’s all be jolly!
— Anonymous

STEREO VILLAGE
67 E. Elm Street
Phone 607-2744

for
Tape Recorders
Transistor Radios
Car Stereo & Tapes
All at friendly prices

WHITE COURT CAFE
Dinners & Short Orders
Student Specials Everyday

USE YOUR MEAL TICKETS

Present at Phi Mu Tau Initiation ceremonies Dec. 13 were, from left, Harold Huber, vocational instructor; James Kenyon, fraternity president; Dean Ed Fitzgibbon, FMT director; and Don Mortvedt, Dean of Students.

This is the last story this year. Thank you very much for your interest. May God bless you all. Have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Dear Editor,

It seems that a certain group (the winners) have been confronted by the remaining group members (the losers) of the recent SKIT NIGHT. The question of honor has been brought into full view, yet until the Lancer was distributed no formal complaint was made. There was no reference to the outcome of the competition by any of the participants, not at least, in public. The Lancer in- cident plus the letter to the ed- itor makes it seem that there was a great deal of forethought and planning behind it. Granted, the letter was well written, however, it seems that more progress could have been made by openly dis- cussing the incident before spending hours drafting a letter filled with subtle quotations of honor and chivalry. There is no doubt that the "honorable" people responsible for this letter meant well, however, there is an overall lack of sensitivity about the entire endeavor.

Why, if the players were dissatisfied with the outcome of the voting, didn't they declare their views at an earlier date? Why did they choose to wait until the Lancer had been voted on and put aside?

It was stated in the last para- graph of the Dec. 9th letter that "no matter who makes excuses for the actors and who takes the blame, there is one group who was guilty of the mishap and another group who condoned its ac- tion." Now recently, gentlemen, who besides the SKIT participants? I must have missed something dur- ing the entire affair. I hadn't heard that Sigma Alpha Nu and the other senior club had apo- sited the "official protecto- rates of morality," at C.C.C.

Furthermore, there seems to be an apparent reason for Phi Kappa Sigma to make excuses for winning the SKIT Night Trophy. It had always seemed that the winners were the ones to be labeled the "natives," the task of making excuses was deferred to the losers.

It appears to be necessary, to prevent a "stressum," to give back the "natives" a chance to atone. Goodness knows that Phi Kappa Sigma is not a "child beater." The toy question is not a toy, but perhaps it is time for a little en- couragement to be the "best." A particular group of students at C.C.C. are acting like lunatics through a social function, and they soundly blustering. In that sense, the Phi Kappa are "child beaters." The next time the students of C.C.C. are confronted with such a decision upon which they must vote, let it be said that a par- ticular group of students might have a lunatic, editorially cry, or even hold an all-male meeting and let's not laugh at them, rather let's help them. Not all of them, and give them a feeling of security, love and affection. Keep handy a copy of Dr. Spock and Your Child. Sincerely,

The officers and men of Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity

---

PRAISE FOR FM ACTIVITIES

To All F.M. Students:

You are and will be congratulated on your superb display of school spirit at the basketball game the evening of December 1st.

The players, the coaching staff, and the cheerleaders have expressed their appreciation. A great many of the fans in attendance made favorable comments after the game.

Ed Flippington, Dean of Tech.

Continued From Page One

The Y.W.C.A.'s distributed cookies and candy to the Canton Nursing Home. The baskets were handed by the Canton College faculty, officers, staff, and by the mothers of the Y.W.C.A. members. There were over 120 residents in the four local nursing homes and each person received an assort- ment of cookies and candy.

The Y.W.C.A.'s wish to extend thanks to Mr. Phillips, Mr. Phillips, Jr., and Mr. Fitzhugh, Jr., and all those who are helping to support the Y.W.C.A. Club and to remember one of the most outstanding and well- known clubs in Illinois.

The 153 members of the Canton College Young Republican Club wish the students, Gladys Davis, Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.

ABOUT MISTLETOE

Hang mistletoe over a door for happiness.

A century-old superstition says that mistletoe hung over a door will bring good back to a house and ward off witches. Druids thought mistletoe was sacred because it came from heaven with no roots in the ground. Culling under the mistletoe goes back to a Scandinavian myth. The Goddess Frig is said to have the white-berried greenery high overhead, then offer it to all who came beneath it. In Italy it is thought to be a charm to put out fires. Pagans in France burn it into tea to cure stomach ache.

LIB ADDS TURNTABLE

Searching diligently through back issues of recent magazines for material for his rhetoric term paper, a CCC freshman was issued a bound copy of the magazine he sought.

Surely, an article on extra- neurophy sensation would be the one to put the finishing touch to his notes, he thought. He may never know. For the article he needed had been cut out of the magazine somehow and was given to a freshman student who had evidently come prepared with knives or scissors.

Although few students would do such a thing and even fewer students would remove material that is not on loan, most colleges and universities have found it necessary to hire some form of checking to protect the rights of other students who might need the material.

About 75 books strayed away from the college library here last year. No estimate has been made of the magazines or newspapers which vanished. Any one of those items might have been particularly needed by some student this year.

Turntables, in use in many li- braries throughout the country, may serve as a subtle reminder to a student's conscience and may serve as a protection to other students.

They are used in some li- braries on the University of Illi- nois campus where officials esti- mated that about $12500 is spent each year to replace missing books. There are 34 library units on the Champaign campus and the 12 units which took inventory last year reported volumes were reported missing.

While smaller colleges consider this a nagging problem, it is, nevertheless, an improve- ment over previous years. Re- installation of turntables reported cut total volume loss as much as two-thirds, it was reported.

TOO BIG

It will be a sorrowful day if the College community ever becomes so large that it cannot keep all of its students informed. However, this is the point in which Bradley University con- tinues to do an excellent job of getting pictures of the Carleton, Bradley basketball games.

At the gate he presented his Canton Carleton for admittance. However, he was told he had to buy a new card to enter. (It seems reporters must be "accredited" and if they don't have the right card they can't go near the site of an event.)

Canton Crusaders defeated the Bradley Braves in that game, it would have been especially difficult to have pictures of that game.

More than one way to say it is "Too Big."
ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS...

What Christmas presents do you remember best? Or haven't you received it yet? So what would you most like to get?

These questions were asked by Lancer staff members at CCC. They drew the responses printed below.

Brett Walker: I want a 5 foot friend with blue eyes.
Chuck Maroon: I got a little truck with a fire that came out the top.
Nancy Summer: I want a week at cheeringland camp.
Cable Harris: I want Miss Helen to scratch out all of my cats in swimming.
Bill Wicovich: I want Miss Cindy to say that I don't have to give any more speeches.
Joe Ramsay: I want a sugar-bird.
Bill Stark: I want a A from the Mr. Peters in geology and geography.

Terry Anderson: I want a chicken-man T-shirt.
Rod Tracy: I want a dispenser from the draft.
Mary Ann DeBie: Miss Helen I want a 75 average in bowling! Signed Spotzie.

Willa Snowman: The happiest memory was coming home for Christmas vacations after being away at school.

Mrs. Marin Guyton: A letter from my brother during World War II after a month in which we thought he might have been captured.

Bill DeLost: The first set of golf clubs and a country club membership.

Mr. Harrison Eller: The best gifts were the contentment of being with one's family and friends during the holidays.

Harry Laljoo: Every boy remembers the excitement of getting his first train.

Yvette Talbot: This would be the Christmas I wouldn't forget if I should get a new Mustang.

Mr. Karl Taylor: A new bicycle I liked so much and rode so much the first day that I had to ease the resulting deflection by fastening a piece of tin on the bike seat.

Mrs. Patsy Helton: A real carrot with "wore" a one-carat diamond ring.

Jeff Steven: A drum stool.

Tom Brown: Christmas leave during the Cuban missile crisis.

Terry Spy: An electric train.

Mr. Cyril Cavanaugh: Two toy trains, neither of which was requested, and one of which was soon broken by the adults present.

Chuck Beller: Cowboy boots.


Bill Hegen: The present! I remember best is . . . the mealies!

Mike Clevel: The bicycle it took me to years to grow into.

Glady Davis: The "rock" that I haven't got, and I might not ever.

Mary Jo Barlow: The teddy bear I got when I was a little girl.

Barbara Akers: My set of play telephones -- the kind that really ring.

Paula Tarvin: A great big bridle doll when I was about eight years old.

Cherril Sherman: The farm set when I was about six years old. It had barns, tractors, and animals. I think we would have sat at home.

Janislee Wilkinson: When I was about twelve, my horse.

Kathy Dickel: My engagement ring that was a real out-of-the-ordinary gift.

Mr. Jackson: Last Christmas when my brother came home on leave from Viet Nam by surprise.

Barbara Biddle: A set of wheels and not roller skates.

Barbara Biddle: A trip to Motom (land of the Supremes), and a trick out of the trick bag.

Jim Chavers: Pool table.

Jim Palmer: Fifth of Canadian Club.

Wally Munro: Beer mug.

Bob Caffery: Bicycle.

Austin Sancate: A pair of roller skates.

Jim Crafton: Compressor amplifier.


De De Keasle: A lot of fishingbaits.

Peggy Smith: A little green elf to clean the apartment.

Linda Erney: A tall dark handsome Santa without the stuffing.

Steve Penninger: Snow on the ground and a 36-24-36 pelage under the tree.

Dave Houston: Nothing.

Pam Helton: Acceptance to Southern.

Andy Davenport: Top of my thumb back.

Rob Madison: L V draft voting.

Sharon Thibert: Golf clubs.

Karen Creamer: A year's supply of dog food.

FOR THOSE WHO CARE

A complete, fine dry cleaning service . . .
Beautifully laundered shirts . . .
Fast service . . .
Reasonable prices . . .
Open from 7:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

DENNEY DRY CLEANERS
Ph. 647-0531
41 W. Locust

The LANCER Staff
Sends Happy Holiday Greetings
And Wishes For Success
In 1967
To Its Regular Advertisers--
Campus Book Shop
Louie's Dari-Castle
Edward's Hegerle's
Italian Village
Jack & Bill's Tempo
White's Book Store
Stereo Village
Scripps
White Court Cafe
Sports Center
Selkirk's
Cecil's Barber Shop
Bowman's Shoe Store

Reichert's Charms
SPORTS

$2.50 $3.50 $3.00
$2.50 $3.00

$2.50 $1.50
$1.50

The Old Timer

"If you don't believe a ten-year-old boy can be a secret, ask him where he left the family hammer."

Louie's DARI CASTLE

*Walk-In
*Drive-In
*Phone-In
647-5377

Treat Yourself To Our Pizza

SMALL (9") . . . 95¢
LARGE (12") . . . $1.25
Choice of:
MUSHROOM - PEPPERONI - SAUSAGE - CHEESE
How Legends, Carol's Began

MISS COTY RECOVERING IN HOSPITAL

Many Christmas Carol have animals and things as themes. An example is the well-loved "Carol of the Birds," of French origin, wherein birds bring the sweetest music to earth. Such carols live forever.

Carols simply are songs with a religious impulse and thus come from the world over. Each century has given to the treasury of carols, but none is more revered and sung as the much loved 19th century carol, "Silent Night, Holy Night."

Another lovely carol is, "Carol of the Flowers," where flowers speak of love in all mankind; and from Germany a ship Carol, called "Song of the Ship," in which Mary is likened to a ship, bearing the Son of Heaven; the "Cherry Tree Carol" where the Virgin Mary is afforded amaranthine along the way to the manger.

"Black eyes aren't pretty, but they heal faster than broken arms, so maybe I was lucky," says Miss Daisy Coty from her Graham Hospital bed.

prominences the early Christmas celebrated the feast day of the "return of the sun" as Christ's Birthday.

From the pagan celebration in Teutonic lands many customs were adapted for the Christmas festivities, including the Yule log and the Wassail bowl. In many places, piece, part of the Yule log was retained to light the log of the following year. Mixtiltono, still popular at Christmas time, was used by the ancient Celts of Ireland in their elaborately pagne festivities.
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